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Technology tips to help holiday travelers 
In today’s digital age, McCarran offers several ways to help novice 

travelers – and frequent fliers – make the most of their mobile devices 
 
The holidays make for busy times at airports, but the hustle and bustle of December crowds need not 
affect your travel experience at McCarran International Airport this season. McCarran has long been 
known as a pioneer in the use of travel-related technologies, and its customers are encouraged to 
take advantage of the following technology-based tips to make their holiday travel experiences more 
smooth and efficient. 
 
“This is a period when we traditionally welcome many travelers who don’t regularly fly, outside of their 
one big holiday-season trip each year,” said Deputy Director of Aviation Rosemary A. Vassiliadis. 
“Just because you’re not a regular does not mean you can’t fly like a seasoned veteran. All it takes to 
become an expert is a few minutes and access to these easy-to-use technological tools.” 
 

• Travelers at McCarran enjoy free wireless Internet access in all public areas of the airport. 
 
• McCarran’s Facebook and Twitter pages are frequently refreshed with helpful tips, ranging from updates 

on parking availability to warnings when bad weather may interrupt airlines’ flight schedules.  
 
• McCarran.com gives users interactive airport maps, dining and shopping directories, ground 

transportation options, and up-to-the-minute details on each flight’s arrival or departure times. 
 
• Fly.McCarran.com offers current flight status information sent directly to your mobile device. 
 
• Google Maps for Android allows customers to effortlessly determine where they are and what’s around 

them while indoors at McCarran. Just look for the familiar “blue dot” to help guide your way. 
 
• Batteries running low? Look for any of the dozen ReCharge Zones located throughout McCarran, 

providing free power access to restore your devices’ power supplies prior to your flight out. 
 

• Alaska, American, Continental, Delta and United customers can use their airline’s mobile boarding feature 
to display boarding passes directly on mobile devices, eliminating the need for paper passes. 

 
• Use the automated Express Exit pay stations to expedite your departure from McCarran’s parking areas. 
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